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fied That He Must Die.

WAS ARMED WHEN KILLED

Representative Has Engaged a Famous
Criminal Lawyer for Defense.

and who has made a special study of the

Jurisprudence of lawlessness. It was Judge
Kernan who recently read his notable papaperon "The Unwritten La.-w" before the

annual convention of the American Bar

Association at St. Paul, Minn. Judge Keraanformed a decalogue of the ten cardinal

Ilaiws in the Jurisprudence of lawlessness.
The eminent Jurist entertains the following
opinions regarding this phase:

"It Is a jurisprudence which has assumed
the dignity and symmetry of a system. It
Is neither legislative nor Judge made. It
might not Inaptly be styled a system of
Jury-made lawlessness which recognizes
rights that are forbidden by law and deniesrights that are guaranteed by law.
Necessarily It has no code or textbooks,
hence Its pre-eminent claim to the title
«f 'the unwritten law.' It is flagrant
violation of all statutes, hence it Is styled
by Its advocates 'the law above the statutes'or 'the higher law.'
"It has Its basic foundation in the public
pinion of the communities In which it

prevails, and has all the certainty and
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Declared That Any Man Who Traduces
a Woman's Character Might

Be Shot With Impunity.

Special Dispatch to The Star.
BATON ROUGE, La., November 10.WhcnRepresentative George K. Favrot

foes to trial for the murder of Dr. R. H.
ldrich he will be represented, among others.by Judge J T. Kernan, one of the most

ucccs&ful criminal attorneys in America

sanction that constitutions or statutes
could give it."

The "Unwritten Law."
Judge Kernan then formulates "the unr

written law" system Into ten cardinal laws,
the fourth one of -which tav "Any'man who
traduces a virtuous woman's character for
chastity may be shot with impunity by her
or by her husband or any near relative.
But the offender must first be given an opportunityto deny and disprove the charge
cr to retract and apologize."

Dr. Aldrich was not given an oppor-
tunity to deny and disprove the charge,
nor was he permitted to retract and apologize.When Representative Favrot
heard the first whisper that the finger of
scandal pointed at his family he sent Instantnotification to Dr. Aldrich that he
would kill him on sight. It Is believed
that this notification was given Wednesday
morning a few hours before Dr. Aldrich
was shot down In the corridor of the Raymondbuilding. Just as he was emerging
from his offices for the night.

Expected to Be Killed.
Dr. Aldrich expected to be killed, or at

least looked for an attempt on his life.
Ht> armwl himself Wednesday mnrnlnir the

pistol falling from a pocket when the
tiody dropped beneath the rain of RepresentativeFavrot's bullets.

It Is stated that friends of both the
representative and Dr. Aldrlch attempted
to arrange an intermediary about noon
Wednesday, after learning that RepresentativeFavrot had «ent a formal note to
Dr. Aldrleh that the latter was a doomed
man. However, the representative was
deaf to every entreaty. He refused to distuwthe matter with his riends. neglected
iris bench In the district court and patiently
awaited Dr. Aldrich's coming.

It Is understood that Judge Kernan will
t>lay a strun* card at the trial. What
this may be I* left In doubt. In a formalitatement this afternoon he announces
tnai mere win oe no question or obtaininga quick acquittal when RepresentativeFavrot faces the bar of justice
and the concealed facts are given.

MINERS' WAGES RAISED

ORDER FOR A LARGE INCREASE

IN BUTTE.

BITTTE, Mont., November 10.Twelve
thousand employes of the mines and smelteraIn Montana have been granted an In-

beginning November IB. The Increase In
the wages of the Amalgamated company
mploye* waa awarded by H. H. Rogers.
BrTTE. Mont., November 10.All of the

lance mining corporations of Butte at noon
today posted notices at their properties
that, beginning on November 15. the wages
cf all underground men would be Increased
friMn S3.50 to S3.75 a day.
At Anaconda and at Great Falls, where

the Boston and Montana smelter is situated,notice was posted that, beginning on
November 15. all men receiving less than
$3 a day wtll on and after November 15
deceive that sum. In each caae the notlcea
atate:
"This notice Is made on account of the

aatisfaetory condition of the metal market.
_ and It Is understood that It will be allowed

*<> long h» iiu- price or electrolytic copper
remains at 18<\ a pound or over."
Ten thousand men In Butte and more

than 1.000 each in Anaconda and Great
Falls are affected by the Increase. The ineresisewas not requested by the men.

Scale Slides Upward.
UAZLETON. Pa.. November 10..The

wages of the anthracite miners for the currentmonth were 7 per cent above the <.5
tasis. This is .'t rer cent higher than the
October wages and as high as the rate ever
was under the sliding scaie. Notice of the
Increase was received today from United
States Commissioner of I^abor Cliarles P.
^ .111 mli.k iimlfir f Via u irpAamant VIA f n < h .-k 1-1
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the operators and miners, computes the slidingscale rate every month.

FEUDS IN THE FACULTY.

College in Louisiana Closes Its Doors
Because of Trouble.

perls! Plupstrb to Tbe Star.

NEW ORLEANS, La., November 10..
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Centenary College at Jackson, I,a., has
closed Its doors permanently In consequence
of-the feuds In the faculty, the resignation
of the president, who is still lying in a
critical <^p rjd111tm_iritpjrounds In five ted
the professor MpJiysHfg <ri a tight, and tfie
withdr5w.il of alf its students.
The college was the oldest in Louisiana,

having been founded in 1S"J5 as the LouisianaState College It failed and soon afterwardpassed into the hands of the Methodists,who natned it Centenary College in
honor of the centennial of the Methodists,
which occurred in 1S39, the year they obtainedcharge.
Th/» rnllpirp vl'UQ, nrnenprA»i« In Ita fqrli^r

days, and among Us distinguished graduates
were Jefferson Davis, president of tfie
southern confederacy; Judah P. Benjamin,
secretary of state of the confederacy, and
most of the prominent Methodist clergymen
of the southwest. Bishop Keener was for
many years Its president. The buildings
will probably be used as an annex for the
overflow of the state insane asylum, which
is also situated at Jackson and near the
college.

DR. MHTOT J. SAVAGE ILL.

Distinguished Divine Has to Be Placed
in a Sanitarium.

CLEVELAND, Ohio, November 10..Announcementwas made by the family of Dr.
Minot J. Savage, the eminent Unitarian
divine of New York, today that by reason

of the unsettled condition of his health,
both mentally and physically, he has been

in A -v f
puictTj ill a puvaic saiiiianuiii ivi Lieut"

ment. Dr. Savage resigned last February
as pastor of the Church of the Messiah,
New York, and went to California, where
he remained for several months, but his
health showing no improvement there he
came to the home of his son-in-law, Rev.
Minot O. Simons of this city, recently, and
lias been there since.

TO RUN FOB f1,000.
Tommy Keane, Champion Sprinter,
Hatched With Charles Hallway.

Special IMapatch to The Star.
BOSTON, Mass., November 10..Tommy

Keane, the world's champion professional
sprinter, who announced his retirement
from the cinder path after the Scottish
games here I.abor day. has experienced a
change of heart and has gone Into training
for a $1,(KK) match race to take place
Thanksgiving day. He will meet Charles
Hallway of Manville, R. I., at the WoonsocketDriving Park. Keane is to concedeHallway one yard in 120, and $230 of
the purse money has already been posted
as a forfeit In Providence. The remainder
Is to be put up the night before the race.
Keane is training at the Chariesbank Gym,
with the Tech freshman sprinters, and is
sure to be fit by race day.

STILL FAVORS SELVES.

But Bryan Does Not Regard It as a
Paramount Issue.

Special Dispatch to The Star.
LINCOLN. Neb.. November 10.Referring

to tile prediction of Director of the Mint
PnhArta A# a In tha .I'»>..

William J. Bryan said today he had no
chance to examine into the facta. He had'
been too busy, he said, to pay much attentionto the matter. Mr. Bryan Is still an
advocate of free and unlimited coinage of
silver, but, as he has said before, he does
not regard It as the paramount issue. Mr.
Bryan's most recent utterance on this quesfinn woe <»» fViaea btaW/Io*

"We who favor bimetallism are satisfied
without victory If the friends of monometallismare satisfied with thrleves."

TURBULENT 25TH.

Two More Killed in a Gambling House
Fight.

EL PASO, T«xas. November 10..During
a quarrel in a gambling room of a saloon
near Fort Bliss today two soldiers of the
25th (colored) Infantry were shot and kilted.
Another soldier, also a metr«ber of the I
troop, has been arrested and charged with 1
murder. i
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May Be Made President of the
Mutual Life.

WOULD OUST MR. PEABODY

Feabody Ousted Him From the Illinois
Central.

THE COMMITTEE OF FIFTEEN

Possible That a General Housecleaninc

Will Be Recommended in

the Home Offices.

Spcoial Dispatch to The St«r.
NEW YORK, November lO.-It became

known that a majority of the candidates for
trustees of the Mutual Life on the united
committees' ticket had come out strongly
in favor of Stuyvesant Pish for the presidencyof the Mutual Life in the event of the
united committees' ticket winning.
This also aroused unusual Interest In life

Insurance circles owing to the fact that
Mr. Peabody, now president of the Mutual
Life, had much to do with ousting Mr.
Fish from the presidency of the Illinois
Central railroad.
Mr. Fish's friends say that it was due to

the action of Mr. Fish In demanding a

housecleanlng of the Mutual administration
that he was deposed as president of the
ru.'n/vta Pnntrol Mr Fish wis nnn.pnm.
11UIIUI.7 V-V1IH U<. . ..... ..

municative on the subject yesterday, but
said that if selected by the united committees'trustees In the event of their electionbe would willingly accept.
The possible choosing of Mr. Fish as successorto Mr. Peabody was the topic of

unusual gossip In life Insurance and financialcircles yesterday. Should Mr. Kish be
chosen as the successor to Mr. Peabody,
life insurance men said yesterday, it would
be a very pleasing revenge to mm noi
heretofore Imagined.

Scrughan is Active.
There will be a meeting of the committee

of fifteen of the state Insurance commissionerswhich is to be held in Chicago on

Monday. Some time ago the state commissionersand superintendents got togetherand elected a committee to represent
them in actions for or against the managementsof the various insurance companies.A committee of five was appointed
by the committee of fifteen to be the activeagents of the entire body of life insurancesuperintendents.
Among the members of this committee of

five are William Prewitt and Reau Folk.
Mr. Prewitt is the superintendent of insurancefor the state of Kentucky, and it was
he who on Thursday revoked the license of
the Mutual Life in his state. Mr. Folk, a
brother of the governor of Missouri, is the
insurance commissioner of the state of Tennessee.Mr. Folk at present is making an
investigation Into the conduct of the New
York Life in the state of Tennessee, and it
is known that in the event of proving certainallegations that have been made to
hirr Mr. Folk will order the revocation of
the New York lJfe's license in Tennessee.
George R. Scrughan. manager of the InternationalPolicyholders Association, has

gone to Chicago and will address the meeting.He will make a strong plea for an
investigation of conditions in th« home officesin this city. It was generally con-
ceded in insurance circles yesterday that
the committee of five would be ordered here
to institute an inquiry.

Superintendent of Terminals.
Spwitl Dispatch to The Stsr.

BALTIMORE. Md.. November 10.A speaiq]<liuna tr>h fr/vm MH tar.iaht
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LT AND CABIN1
:tary Shaw, Attorney General Moody, Secre
~j the- President I^oeb, Mrs. Helm, niece of S

states: "George W. Martin, son of John
T. Martin, superintendent of the Baltimore
and Ohio railroad yards at Brunswick, this
county, has been appointed superintendent
of the new ralh-oad ^teriainals- fn Washl^*-i
ton, D. C.' Mr. MarSrfi waB-^o'rme'fly in the
«a^pfe>j* odith* Baltimore and Ohio railroad,
but for some years paal lias been superintendentof the Cumberland Valley railroad."
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THE STAB TODAY.

The Star today consists of six parts, as
follows: ' *

Paces.
Part I-Vws 1#
Part II.Editorial 12
P»rt III.Magailtyo 20
Part IV.Women's and Fashion® 10
Part V. Sports A
Part VI.Oomlc Section 4

Part One.
Face,

Favrot Sent Word About the Crime 1
Vengeance for Fish... 1
May Be Big Strike on the Erie 1
Hearst May Yet Be Made Mayor 1
Graud Old Party Rich With Sons 2
For Currency Reform 2
Bonaparte for Legalized Boss 2
Railroad Men Dine 2
Hill Savs Canada Sf*x1d Piw Trad* 3
New Oliim'S' Army of Great Numbers 8
Choice of Directors 6
Typhoid Few In I he District 6
Army awl Navy News 7
Personal Tax I.hw Changes 8
Bloou.s at Tlielr ISest S
Tells of Itevent THp 10
Mr. Wafkey Is lu Town 11
Alexandria Affairs 12
News of (lie National ilnarttonini 15-18

Part Two.
Fit*.

Pope Is Interested 1
Society 2
Editorial 4
Anions tlie Clubs S
Around the t'lty 5
In th; Stores 6
Musical Mention 6
Kentucky RepnMlcans looking for Control «
Financial Page 8
The Theitter
The Foreign Stage 11 I

Part Three.
r,..THK GREAT SECRET. By E. PHILLIPSOPPEXHEErt 7How a Rattle Is Fought. By Lieut. Gen.Nelson A. Miles 3Coccaro tbe O'omi. By Obarlea BelmontDarts 8Problem of the PhatMom Anto. By J«««tiesFotrelle

............... »

Refuse for (i«m« Animals. By Arnold Spragu? 10
Qimr Annrm by Pupils. Bj George Portli. 13

Part Four.
P,.Practical A1<1 and Pictorial Suggestions 2Paris Gowns XPractical Housekeepers' Own Page 4Home of Washington's Ancestors 0XorcBbr Meteors 5Daniel Sweetland., 6John Dough and the Chemh

(Io tbe Realm of Higher Things 8
Exposes Evils of London'8 Jungle #la Fashion's Realm 9
As the Cartoonists See the News 10
The Gambler 10
Cost of Maintaining Heads of Republics 10

Part Five.
Virginia Whips Georgetown 1Good Dsy for the Books 1
Prlncetou Wins 2News of Interest to Automohlllsts 2
Good Day for Betting Public 2
Harvard Defeats Carlisle.. 2
Chicago Loses to Minneabta 2
Butterson Wins 2
Gabriel the Best Gray Racer 3
New Rival for Bowling Honors 3
Some Near Winners at Beimiuj 4
Spirited Brashes on the Speedway..., 4
D<uuu>t 1hr.nf T<vr »n,-l-1-
mcvc»» v»>»" v» *«/ u|Nmiri0 1

Part Biz. ^
Sambo it ml Bis Kuony "Noises" 1
'We»?," tbe Dog That Adopted a Uu 2
Curie <leo. Washington Bines, the Village
JMory-TVfer ;2

Sltroa Simp'e Oets a New Job S
irs-wnM-ier-ing s-s-sara-m-roy 3 I
M«try and Her Little Umb... 4 I
"Bub/* n«'« Alwrare to Blame 4 I
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itary Bonaparte. Secretary Root, President ]
Speaker Cannon, and Quentln Roosevelt.

MAY BE BIG STRIKE
(III THF FRIF fKTFMvii i in* biiib v I u i kill

Company Refuses to Meet the
Demands of Firemen.

CHIEF ORDERS VOTE OF MEN

Two-Thirds' Majority Vote Will Cause
a Great Tie-Up.

TEN CENTS EVEBY 100 MILES

Chief Hannahan Says Demands Are
Moderate and Employes Should

Share in Prosperity.
y " *,'

isisi'nivn Iu 1 ur Qlir.

NEW YORK, November 10.."Within the
next two days the Erie railroad system
from New York to Chicago may be tied up
by a strike of the firemen. Grand Chief
Hanr.ahan of the Brotherhood of LocomotiveFiremen this evening ordered a poll to
w Lamm at uiice ui iireim'n aiong uie systemon the question of a general strike to
enforce the demands of the firemen, which
have been refused. Two-thiids of the liremenvoting in the affirmative Is necessary
for a strike, and In case the strike Is
declared Chief Hannahan will give it his
indorsement, which is all that is necessary
to put It In open action.

j. ma a.cuon was me resuu or a conrerence
at the Broadway Central Hotel today betweenGrand Chief Hannahan and the
grievance committee of the firemen. The
members of the committee went home last
night and the balloting was ordered. It may
be Tuesday morning before the vote is In.
Grand Chief Hannahan when seen this

evening at the Broadway Central Hotel said
that the situation was very serious. There
are 1,600 firemen employed on the'Erie road I
and Its subsidiary branches besides 775
members of the Brotherhood of Locomotivc
Firemen who have been promoted to be
engineers but still hold firemen's cards and
who will strike if the vote is to quit work.

Demands Are Moderate.
"Our demands were very moderate," said

IChief- Hannahan to a Star reporter last
night. "We asked an advance of 10 cents
u. iiuiiuitu uincs ituu lucil me len-nour worK
day be made the rule on all classes of service.Some of the men had been working
twelve hours a day. Our demands were all
refused by General Manager Stuart, and we
received a letter from President Underwood
confirming this decision and advising us to
go home and think the matter over. Well,
we've thought the matter over before we
went home, and If a strike vote is declared
tne strike will go into effect at once, and I
can pledge the men the full financial supportof the Brotherhood of Railroad Firemen.Other roads are granting advances
in wages voluntarily and the time has come
when the men who help to run the trains
must be considered in the general prosperity.The railroads and all kinds of corporationshave been enjoying increasingprosperity while the firemen have been
waiting for years for an advance. Meantime
the cost of living has been increasing yearly.We were told by Mr. Stuart that the
road km not making money enough to
grant the demands. It's up to the men now
to declare a strike or backdown. If theydeclde to strike, then it will have myofficial sanction."

Underwood in Chicago.
It was stated at the offices of the Erie

rxuiiuaa ium president underwood had

-t ; *
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Roosevelt, Secretary Cortelyou, Secretary

gone to Chicago. Chief Clerk Eckels said
that the conference Friday might be regardedas final. There was a report that
politic* might have something to do wtth
.stimulating Uje demand for higher wages,
tout the memberfSf the grievance nommiuee
and Chief Hannahan sakl that politics

pntprp^ intn thA miovtinn
Grand Chief Warren S. Stone of the

Brotherhood of locomotive Engineers arrivedin this city today to get in touch with
the members of the brotherhood who are
representing the engineers on the various
roads who are making demands for higher
wages. Like Chief Hannahan of the firemen,he takes the stand that the prosperity
of the past year should be shared in by the
employes of the railroad In the form of
higher wages.

Other Railroads Watching.
Supt. A. H. Smith of the New York Cen-

tral said that the telegraphers were still In
conference and that the adjustment com-mitteesof the engineers, firemen and others
would be here this week. Tt was learned
that the committers of some of the
branches had been waiting for some time
to have meetings, but were delayed because
Assistant Superintendent Bradfield, with
whom the committee deal directly, was
out of town.
It was learned tonight that some of the

railroads are waiting to see what other
railroads do toward raising wages before
they take final action. Some of the railroadswhich have raised wares have had
conflicts with the men In the past. The
general Impression appears to be that the
present agitation may lead to advances In
the branches of the service which are worst
paid.

KIDNAPED YOUNG THAW.

Detective Lured Him to Pittsburgh.
Guardian to Be Appointed.

Special Dispatch to The Star
NEW YORK, November 10..William

Thaw, nephew and boon companion of
iiarry jvenuaxi xuaw uniii me latter was
locked up for killing Stanford White, was
kidnaped from New York to face today In
Pittsburg the petition of his relatives to
place his estate in the hands of a guardian..
Thaw's mother and his sister, Mrs. Burd

Thaw-Collins, and her husband, Henry L.
Collins, accuse William Thaw of being a
confirmed drunkard and unable to care for
his estate of more than $'2,500,000.
A private detective from Pittsburg, employedby the mother of William Thaw,

who is about the same age as Harry Thaw,
came to New York last Sunday and found
WUliam occupying a suite at the Holland
Hoiuse with his valet. He asked tho young
man to accompany him to Pittsburg, and
Thftw agreed, requesting the detective to
remain in the corridor down stairs until
he dressed. After dressing, and while the
sleuth was waiting. Thaw dodged out of the
side door of the hotel. Jumped into a cab
and was driven to a house in West 68th
street which he was maintaining.
When the cabman returned the detective

learnea me address to which Thaw had
been driven and went there. Thaw was
asleep In bed. The detective wakened him
and remained with him until he dressed.
Then he put him aboard the first train
bound (or Pittsburg and left the valet to
follow with Thaw's personal belongings.
The application for a guardian for the

yoong man's estate states that he enjoys an
income .ot $36,000 a year, has $100,000 more
behind that and an estate of unestimated
value in reserve. The applicants assert
inai Deeause «oi ms extravagances while
Intoxicated the principal Is endangered,
and therefore the court is asked to appoint
a trustee. Judge Brown appointed A. C.
Johnson to take the testimony.

Smallest Man Dead.
Special Dispatch to The Star.
W1LKB3BARRE, Pa., November 10..

Reese Wiggles, who declared that he was
the smallest man In the "world, died at a

retreat near here today, aged fifty-three
yeans. He was but thirty-seven Inches
tall, four Inches shorter than Gen. Tom
Thumb.
Wiggles was born In Wales and In his

yoath was exhibited a great deal. He had
stood on the same platform with Gen. Tom
Thumb In Wales and was exhibited alone
In this oountry. His. last appearance was
at the Bloomsburg lair, a short time ago.
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icrcasinc cloudiness tnrlav
i at night or tomorrow;
ler tomorrow.

FIVE CENTS.

HEARST MAY YET *
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Efforts to Have a Recount of
tne Last Year Ballots.

INTENDS TO FORCE ISSUE

Hatter Rests Entirely With the At*
torney General of State.

3 MONTHS TO EXAMINE VOTES

Task Would Be a Difficult One and
Might Consume Some

Little Time.

especial Dispatch to The Star.
NEW YORK, November 10-Twelve Jul*

ors and a justice of the supreme court may
be called i^pon to pass upon cach one ol
the thousands of ballots voted last fall In
every election district of New York for the
office of mayor.
Provided William H. Jackson, attorney

general-elect, reverses the decision of hla
predecessor, Julius Mayer, and decides that
William R. Hearst has established a prim*
facie case. Quo warranto proeeedinas will
be Instituted, and every ballot cast In last
year's election will be scrutinized by
Judge and jury.
That William R. Hurst intends to fore*

this Issue and to renew his fight for a r««
canvass of the ballots Is the emphatic assertionmade by Max F. Ihmnen. his cam*
paign manager, and by Clarence J. Hhearn-
his attorney.
That this matter was the subject of

lengthy conference yesterday at Mr.
Hearst's home between Attorney GeneralelectJackson, Mr. Shearn and Mr. Hearat
Is also believed to be the case.
Even though Mr. Hearst should not deslr*to test his claims, yet the new attorn**

general can, under the code of civil procedure,commence quo warranto proceedingson his own Initiative. He could do
this even though Mr. Hearst should objectto It.
Section 1950 of the code stipulates that

such proceedings must be before a judgeand Jury, and the attorney general. In th»
name of the people of the state. Is empoweredto institute auch proceedings beforeanv sunrpmo ^u»> ~m -« « W|tC.~

Rests With Attorney General.
Whether or not proceeding." of this nature

shall be started rests entirely with the
torney general, who is given large discretionarypowers. Even when an action of
this kind is started the attorney goneral
may use his own judgment as to namingthe person who aMeges a grievance. He
may even base his complaint upon "infor»ma'tlon received," without revealing, r-xeeptas the trial progresses, what that informationis.
Considering the stupendous work (hatwould devolve upon a Judge and jury In anaction of this nature, fully three months.would be taken up In the examination of

the 'ballots alone.
Another month would likely be taken upby counsel1 for the state and the incumbentIn arguments and objections from time to

time during the trial, and in analyzing the
results before the jury.
If an adverse decision to the incumbent of

ttie office would be rendered, several months
more would pass by before the appellate
division of the supreme court would pass
upon disputed points.
Then from this finding would be the car-

rying 01 ine case 10 me court or appeals,
which could reverse the entire finding of the
lower courts, dismiss the complaint absolutely,or return It for new trial.
Based on these premises, a conservative

estimate, put forth by a lawyer who is conversantwith the process that would have
to be followed, is that at least a year would
be taken up with the case, provided a new
trial was not ordered.
Presuming that Hearst would be declared

the duly elected mayor and McCieHnn th*
tHegal occupant af the office, the decision of
the court would at once remove McClellan
from the office and establish Hearst as th*
city's chief executive. Hearst would thereupontake the oath in the manner pre-*
scribed by law, Just as though there had
been no contest, an! assume the duties.

Mode of Procedure.
Hearst's first move would be to demand

of McClellan all the books, papers, documents,and the like, that pertained to the
office. Next he would demand all th*
salary that McClellan has received during
his lncumbeucy, and finally,'he would removepractically every man appointed by
McClellan.
In event of McClellan refusing in a*y

manner to accede to the demands of the
new mayor, a warrant would then issue for
the arrest of McClellan from the court
which decided hid to be a "usurper."
A suit for darages, based not only upon

the loss of the salary for the time of McClellan'sIncumbency, but Involving financialconsiderations for the loss of prestige
and the like, through deprivation of the
honors conferred by the office, could also
be started.
v The Attorney Oeneral's Attitude.
The decision of Attorney General Mayer,

following the presentation of Hearst'*
claims by Attorney Clarence J. Shearn, on

May 21. 1906. concludes as follows:
It will thus be seen that, although elgnt

months hape elapsed ilnce the election,
and the fullest opportunity has been open
for the discovery of facts showing, or tendingto show, that the applicant was elected,
he has failed to demonstrate that fact,
even though/ for purposes of consideration,every claim of fact which he has
made has been fully allowed.
To grant the application would amount to

setting a precedent upon the strength of
which any person, upon claiming that he
was elected, would be entitled to (he permissionof the attorney general to test
the title of an office In the name of the
people. *

Tn fall tn rpmilrp ftdonuatp nrnnf anffl.
clent to cast doubt, prima facie, upon such
legal title would be an abuse of the discrationand authority imposed by law upon
the attorney general.

Marriage Licenses in Baltimore.
Special Dispatch to Tbe Star.
BALTIMORE. Md. November 10-Alarriagelicenses were Issued here today to the

following Washingtonians: Jacob 8. Moyer,
aared twenty-nine years. 801 New York av>-

nue, and Lottie C. Waters, aged twenty-fouryears; Warren M. Carson, aged
twenty-nine rears, 16 6 street northwest,
and Edith H. Mackey, aged twenty-four
year*. V

V


